Viaggi Deliziosi Presents
A TOUR OF PUGLIA WITH PAULA LAMBERT
October 8 – 16, 2019

Come visit the heel of Italy, the country's least-exploited tourist destination … it has been
conquered and influenced by just about everyone, from the Byzantine Greeks to the Romans,
the Arabs and the Bourbons. Puglia offers hundreds of miles of golden beaches with azure
water, a breathtaking combination of whitewashed hilltop villages and the Baroque beauty of
cities such as Lecce and Bari. Plus Puglia has some of simplest and tastiest food in Italy.
Bread, oil and wine are the central forces in the Pugliese diet. It is the home of the so-called
cucina povera (the cuisine of poverty) and it is known for growing the very best produce in
Italy. Pasta is made without eggs, bread is made from the local durum wheat, and these are
often combined with the fabulous vegetables of Puglia. There are no rules; recipes have long
been improvised from what is available.
This trip has been specially designed to immerse you in the local Pugliese culture. Every day you
will explore a different part of the region and discover its incredible beauty: architecture,
sacred sites, characteristic historic towns, food and wine, and local artisans. Yet you’ll have
plenty of free time to relax and explore on your own and enjoy the unique Pugliese lifestyle.
In the following itinerary we have included the very best of Puglia, visiting places where you can
truly get the real feel of the region. And we have chosen lovely places for you to stay while
exploring with expert local guides.

DAY 1. October 8 Tuesday
Arrive in Puglia. Private transfer from
arrival at Brindisi or Bari airport. Check
into La Fiermontina Urban Resort in
Lecce. Following a Welcome Cocktail,
stroll through the magical, beautifully-lit
streets of historic Lecce to a local
restaurant for a typical Pugliese dinner.

P

Porta Napoli, Lecce
DAY 2. October 9 Wednesday
Enjoy a Walking Tour of the historical center
of Lecce. Depart for Otranto, stopping for
lunch at the charming Acaya Golf Club, for
an exploration and photo walk through one
of the most stunning coastal towns in
Europe. Return to Lecce and your Hotel La
Fiermontina. Dinner and evening on your
own.
Old Town, Lecce

Otranto

Gallipoli

DAY 3. October 10 Thursday
Visit of Galatina and the magnificent frescoes
Santa Caterina d’Alessandria. Visit Gallipoli, the
town of fishermen with a Mediterranean flair,
with its fascinating labyrinthine of narrowGallipoli
streets
leading to the sea with its wonderful views. Lunch
will feature the local delights at a renowned
seafood restaurant. Stop for a coffee and gelato in
the picturesque Piazza Salandra of Nardò. Return
to Lecce and your Hotel La Fiermontina. Dinner
and evening on your own.

Santa Caterina d’Alessandria, Galatina.

DAY 4. October 11 Friday
Visit the local Settelacquare Food Market, showcasing the
autumn “frutta e verdure” for tastings and a very unique
photo experience. Transfer to Squinzano to meet the
Mamme of CookInPuglia and learn to make focaccia and
orecchiette pasta and more. Lunch follows with a
traditional buffet Puglia-style and a casual wine tasting.
Continue your “Dolce Vita” by dancing Pizzica Pizzica in the
beautiful and timeless Piazza Plebiscito. Return to Lecce
and your Hotel La Fiermontina. Dinner and evening on your
own.

CookInPuglia
CookinPuglia

Pizzica Pizzica

DAY 5. October 12 Saturday
CookinPuglia
Check out of Hotel La
Fiemontina. Depart for points
north and visit Masseria
Cinquesanti Cheese and Olive
CookinPuglia
CookinPuglia
Olive Oil Tasting
Oil Farm for tastings. Continue
to Masseria Li Veli, a premium
winery known for their famous
Primitivo and Negromaro
wines, for a winery visit. Lunch
Masseria Li Veli
with wine pairings at the
Masseria Li Veli. Transfer and
check in at Il Melograno, a
masseria (country farm estate)
near Polignano. Dinner at the
DAY 6. October 13 Sunday
masseria.
Guided excursions to the white stone
villages of Alberobello, Locorotondo
and Ostuni, three unique towns with
narrow streets, charming trulli (small
conical-roofed houses) and
picturesque white washed little
homes with charming balconies.
Traditional-style lunch with local
foods in Ostuni. Return to Il
Melograno. Dinner at the masseria.
Trulli

Locorotondo

Ancient Olive Trees

DAY 7. October 14 Monday
Excursions to Martina Franca and Cisternino,
two iconic Itria Valley towns. Lunch in a café
featuring indigenous Puglian food and lifestyle.
Return to Il Melograno. Dinner in Conversano at
a charming local restaurant owned by Nicola
Savino specializing in Pugliese crepes.

Martina Franca
DAY 8. October 15 Tuesday
Excursions to Monopoli and Polignano. Lunch by the
sea side in Polignano. In the afternoon visit to the
Cathedral in Bari Vecchia and enjoy free time for
sipping a caffe or shopping in many shops of the
largest town in the Puglia. Return to Il Melograno.
Dinner at the masseria

Volare with
Domenico
Modougno in
Polignano

Monopoli
DAY 9. October 16 Wednesday
Arrivederci Puglia. Private transfer for departure from Brindisi or Bari
airport or continue on to Matera.

Orrechiette

AN OPTIONAL EXTENDED TRIP TO MATERA
October 16-19, 2019
Matera is one of the most fascinating UNESCO sites. It is famous for The Sassi of Matera, its
stone houses which are located in caves in the rock face of this stunning part of the Basilicata
region.
The settlement of Matera dates back to prehistoric times, when the natural caves here were
inhabited and then extended, to make dwellings for large numbers of people. Matera is actually
Italy’s oldest continually inhabited settlement and is made up of two ‘districts’, Barisano and
Caveoso. Because of the poverty and deplorable living conditions, in the 1950’s the inhabitants
of The Sassi were relocated to modern public housing developments.
During the late 1980s and 90s, however, interest in these empty cave dwellings increased, and
little shops, restaurants, chic cafes, and charming B&B’s started popping up. Then came the
UNESCO designation in 1993, followed by Mel Gibson’s filming of The Passion of the Christ in
2003. In 2014 it was chosen to be the Italian host of European Capital of Culture for 2019.

I Sassi di Matera

DAY 1. October 16 Wednesday
Transfer to Matera and check in in your Boutique Hotel.
A guided tour of the Sassi of Matera and lunch included
in a local trattoria. Dinner on your own.

DAY 2. October 17 Thursday
Guided tour of the Matera upper
town. Lunch in a local trattoria. Free
time in the afternoon for shopping or
visiting the Archeological Museum.
Dinner on your own.
DAY 3. October 18 Friday
Experience Matera through the eyes of a
foodie guide with some delicious food
and lifestyle experiences, including
Tastings of Local Foods and Wines for
lunch. Free time in the afternoon.
Farewell dinner.

Bread and Cheese in Matera

Carlo Levi Mural

DAY 4. October 19 Saturday
Arrivederci Matera.
Private transfer from Matera for departure
from Bari.

For the Puglia Trip: Accommodations will be:

La Fiermontina ***** a boutique urban resort in
the historic center of Lecce.
Il Melograno ***** an 17th century country
estate/inn near Polignano. All dinners are included.
and

Il Melograno ***** a 17th century country
estate/inn near Polignano. All dinners are included.

DETAILS

For The Puglia Trip:
All Lunches included. Dinners are included Days 1, 5,6,7 & 8.
Table wine included with lunches and dinners on the itinerary.
Tips included.
Private Transfer to and from Brindisi and Bari Airports included. (Brindisi is closer to Lecce)
Cost of Puglia Trip $5895.
Single Supplement $1395.
Minimum number of travelers 8.

For the Matera Trip:
All lunches included. Farewell Dinner included Day 3.
Table wine included with lunches and dinners on the itinerary.
Tips included.
Private Transfer from Matera to Bari and Brindisi airports included. (Bari is closer to Matera)
Cost of Matera Trip $1895
Single Supplement $395
Minimum number of Travelers 6.

Our itinerary is subject to change to accommodate unforeseen circumstances and/or
serendipitous opportunities. The order the activities of the days in this itinerary is also subject
to change.
If you would like to join Paula in Puglia, please contact Paula and ask for a Registration Form

Access brochure online
www.mozzco.com/travel
To see more photos of Paula’s trips
Visit Viaggi Deliziosi on Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/ViaggiDeliziosi?ref=hl

Viaggi Deleziosi ... 2944 Elm Street ... Dallas, TX 75226 ... 214.741.4072
paula@mozzco.com

